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That torturing and disfiguring disease
has its cause" in an impure condition of
the blood.-Th-e impure condition ofthe
blood often arises from a diseased condi- -

. tion of the stomach
I and allied orsrans of
dieesUon . and nutri

-.- - Cicely Halstead's weddinr mora dawn -
ed - gray andQcheerless. . - Leaden - skies
gave little promise of sunshine. Add to
the depressing influence .of the weather
the vivid memory of a dream In which
her loved mother had appeared to her
With outstretched arms pleading;, with her
to - renounce her lover even at this late
hour, telling her that nothing but misery
and unhappiness could result from tha
union, it will be readily believed that it
was with a joyless heart that she arose.
: Cicely waa an orphan, possessed of con-
siderable wealth.' She made her home
with a maiden aunt whose chief aim in
life was to make Cicely happy. Her
wealth as well as . beauty of face and

tion. When diges-- r
tion is imperfect the "

nutrition of the body
is inadequate to its
needs. The blood be

WIIjM.NWTUA. h. C.
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ON THE WEONQ TRACK.

It is a somewhat remarkable thing
to hear a man who calls himself a

. Democrat, advocating the adoption
. at this late day of the policies of the

I Republican party and giving no bet
ter reason for it than that these pol
icies have become the policies of the
country, becanse.they were endorsed

- by the majority of voters at the last
election. That is the position that
Senator McLaurin takes and that is
substantially and logically the posi
tion that every man takes who
endorses McLaurin.

The other reason they give for ac

loveliness of character had Brought manyl

cepting Republican policies which
I they had been opposing, is that the

'es: . sum..- - r weal
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of letting the South have much
benefit from, tariff protection, and
as soon as it may be discovered that
the protective tariff helps Southern
indnstries and that they are forging
ahead of similar industries in the
North, just then some of these
Northern statesmen will discover
that protection . is no longer neces-
sary, and being no longer necessary
should be abolished.

Where would Mr. McLaurin's new
party be then? Just in the posi
tion the Republican party is now
and has been, fighting for protec
tion while the Republican party
will be fighting against it; the Re
publican party practically getting
upon the Democratic platform,
while Mr. McLaurin and his party
will be climbing- - on to the out-o- f-

date Republican platform. With
the change of sentiment en the tariff
question, it is quite apparent that
Mr. McLaurin's movement is belated
and that he is on the' wrong track

KASHA. GOT 'EM- -

Mark Hanna had his wires too
well fixed for the other fellows and
succeeded in getting a majority of

committees of the
State convention, which means that
it is practically a Hanna convention.
The candidates nominated will be
Hanna's candidates, and the plat
form will be Hanna's platform.
The interesting feature of this is
1.1 A. a -- V imat it snows tnat Manna has a
tight grip on the State and will
control it in the next national con
vention, a matter of much import to
Senator Foraker who is a candidate
for the Presidential nomination.

As far as reported there are only
three prospective candidates from
that State Hanna, Governor Nash
and Foraker. fHanna and Nash are
pulling together. Hanna owns Nash
and will use him to play his game
whether he decides to go for
the nomination himself or
to support some other can
didate, which may depend upon
circumstances. The conditions may
be entirely different by the time the
next convention meets from what
they are now, which may make it
necessary to go outside of Ohio for a
candidate, or the sentiment against
letting Ohio have a pre-empti- on

claim on that office may be so strong
that it would not be good politics to
ignore it.

In either event Hanna may pull
out and throw his influence for some
man he can manipulate as he ma
nipulates McKinley. At all events
the fact .that Hanna has cantured
the Ohio convention and snowed
Foraker under shows that he is
monarch 'of that domain and holds
it well in hand. Foraker may figure
as a flamboyant orator, but when it
comes to manipulating things and
securing substantial results he isn't
in it with the wily and resourceful
Marcus A.

A COMBIITE ON C0TT0V SEED.
A Philadelphia dispatch reports

a movement on. foot by a syndicate
with an alleged capital of $100,000,
000 to control the cotton seed oil
business and the there
of. It proposes to buy all the oil
mills. There are said to be 490 of
these, forty-fou- r of which are own
ed .by the American Cotton Oil
Company and ten by the Southern
Cotton Oil Company, the others
being osmed by companies or by in-

dividuals.
If this combine forms it will be

in a position t absolutely control
the oil business and can crash the
smaller concerns by over-biddin- sr - ra

them for cotton seed and by under
selling them on oil and other pro-
ducts of the mills. It will not only
be master of the smaller mills but
will also control the price of seed,
as it will have no , competing- - Pur
chasers and will therefore fijf the
price it will pay for seed. m

This was to some extent ithe case
before with the combines already in
operation, but it will be more so the
case when this new combine, which
absorbs the others goes into opera
tion, for it will have an absolute mo-
nopoly of both the seed buying and
oil selling business.

This means something for the cot
ton planter, for the seed are now an
item of considerable value on the
plantation and one that in the ag
gregate is very valuable. When con--
trolled by & monopoly thflt--htiV-

everything ihTits own hands, the
profits will cut a very insignificant
figure in the planter's farm ac-

counts.

The biggest man in Europe now,
and doubtless the biggest in the
world, is Lewis Wilkin, a Minne
sota product, who, not satisfied wit
attaining the hight of six feet at ten
years of-- age, has . continued to
elongate until he now reaches ten
feet and seven and a quarter inches.
He looks- - down on the average
European with sovereign contempt.
He is no bean-pol- e either, for he
weighs 364 pounds, without ballast.

It
Two young men, aged respectively

22 and 23 years, fought a duel in
New Orleans with their fists, and
one of them was very. much..sur-prise- d

after they had fought a half-doz- en

rounds to ' find that he had
killed his antagonist. A blow in the
mouth felled him and the fall broke ithis neck. - -

The Chattanooga Times rises to
enquire "What will we call our third
Patyf', Call it bust

country has prospered under them,
thus assuming and practically as
serting that the country would not
have prospered under any other
policies, and yet this country
from the time it took its place among
the nations of the earth has
grown and prospered as no other
nation in the world has. We have
had low tariffs and high tariffs, pro
tective and what have been called

free trade" tariffs and the country
has prospered under all of them.
The assumption, therefore, that the
country owes its prosperity to the
policies of the Republican party is
not borne out by the facts, and this
inferential reflection upon the Dem
ocratic party is without foundation.
This country was steadily increasing
its . manufactures, had built up a
splendid merchant marine, was
building up its railways and add
ing annually to the volume of its
foreign trade before the Republican
party came upon the stage. A good
many things have happened to add
to the progress of development that
are simply consequences of acts
which formed no part of Republi
can policies, but were the nn
foreseen results of events.

The representatives of the party
gave away millions of acres of the
public domain, and gave sub
sidies of millions of dollars to com

i

panies to build railroads across the
continent to the Pacific. There was
great, colossal fraud in that, there
was wholesale corruption and
bribery, but the building of these

t roads opened up to settlement a vast
domain and added a number of States
to the Union, and added thousands
of millions to the national wealth.
That wasn't statesmanship, although
it turned out well. It was simply
giving away the public domain to
rings which controlled Congressmen
in one way or another and bought
them when necessary, when they
were worth buying.

When the war made it necessary
for the Republican statesmen to pro
vide the ways and means to put and
keep armies in the field they made
printed paper money a legal ten
der, flooded the North with
it, and with that money great en
terprises were undertaken, it was

.. put in circulation, people who
had been in debt for years paid their

, debts with it and " prosperity came
N right along, although the Northern

States were in a life and death
grapple with the South. That was
in the nature of an accident or
something forced upon the party.
Money was needed to wage
war, they didn't have the money
and acting on the principle that
necessity knows know law, they
ignored the law, printed paper,
called it money and made it a legal
tender. That is the "endless
.chain" they are so anxious to get
jTid of now.

This paper money with which
they flooded the North started
manufactories of various kinds, and
then the manufacturers got hold of
Congress just as the, railroad -- rings
did, and secured the adoption of
the protective tariff policy to foster
the "infants." They have been

; fostering them eyer since, giving
them about ten per cent, more pro-

jection now than halfr they in the
tariff' of 1864-65- , which gave them
47 per cent. -

From a 25 per cent, tariff in 1857,
they raised it from time to time,
every time giving "the infants!!

mil mwi' ii hi i ii a I, Lilts eziu c?i

thirty-si- x years of protection given
them 57 percent., although many of
tllA M J, ,VMM V. Mw. vawv -

do not need any and boast of their
ability to mora than hold trmir

Apparently it has been decided
by the Administration to give the
Philippines civil administration un-
der the war power, lodged in the
hands , of, tha - Commander-in-Chie- f
of the army. Imperialism seems to
plume itself with new feathers every
day. Philadelphia Record, pern.

Nicaragua is to become a fac-
tor in the production of cotton.
O ver 8,000 are . said to b e

Ilauted this year in that country,
lo continue planting,

cultivating and gathering all the
year round. The chief difficulty in
the way is the scarcity of labor and
disinclination of available labor to
work continuously throughout the
year. There is said' to be not
enough laborers to permit of work-
ing by relays. Mootte Register, Dem.

The vainglorious boasting
over the increasing American ex-
ports contrasted with the decreasing
imports of foreign countries we
trade with, of which we see so much
in Washington dispatches, indicates
a shallow mind on the part of those
who indulge in it for party pur-
poses; for the bfisic principle of
trade is in the exchange of commod-
ities, and the nation that has noth-
ing it can sell will soon cease to buy.
Beyond that, the prosperity of the

I Trusts is something different from
the prosperity of the people, and
the time is not distant when the
fact that some foreign nations,
often regarded as "effete," are over-
flowing with vitality and know how
to help themselves, will be made
clear to everybody. Brooklyn Citi
zen uem.

iWINKLINdS

"Did you observe 'children's
day' in your church?" "Oh, uo1 Ours
is one of the most fashionable coDtrre- -
eations in the city Record
Herald.

"Pa, what's th' diff'rence be
tween sport an pastiaaa?" "People
make money on sport, Jimmie, but
pastime has to be its own reward."
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

His opinion "Well, what do
you think of things?" asked one fly of
another. "L" Yeplied the. other fly.
"am in favor of the ooen door and tha
sereenless window. Chron-
icle Telegraph.

Marble-cutt- er What senti
ment do you wish carved on your hus
band's tombstone, madam? Widow
Jones (brightly) Just say, "He was
bound to please. Judge.

"The trouble with your society
novel, my dear young woman," the
publisher said, handling the manu-
script back to her, "it that the conver
sations are too stupid." "They are
evidently taken from real lite." Chi-ccg- o

Tribune
Why did you give up your

amateur production of "Macbeth?"
Ob, there wouldn't any of the girls
play the part of the witches Unless
we d let them wear low-neck- ed eowns
and Janice Meredith cures." Phila- -

City Editor How often must
I tell you not to use tautological ex
pressions? Reporter I didn'l know I
had used any in that story. Citv Edi
tor Well, you have. You speak of
youoe Bapleirb as an "effeminate cigarette smokeV." Exchange

"Do you believe in luck ?"
'3ure. Now. I had crest lack to-da- v.

On my way to work this morning I
picsred up a pm " "For goodness
sake ! You don't mean to say. you be
lieve in that old superstition ?" "No
superstition about it This pin had
a diamond in it." Exchange.

""Delia," said Mrs. Wanterby,
who bad some "nice people" to din-
ner and was trying to make an im- -

"it seems to me the coffeeItression, trifle wftak. "It ain't the
coffee's fault, m m," replied Pelia.

"Us too much crame ye out in it.
You ain't used to crame, ma'am."

-- More Work "Those Chinese
still insist on calling us foreign
devils " said one European soldier.
Tm sorry for that" answered the

other. "I'm afraid we'll have to burn
another town, and destroy some more
libraries beforejre get them to realize
how civilized we are," Washington
Star.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

Asheboro Cturier: Mr. M.
McDonald is erecting a veneering fac
lory at West End. a station in Moore
county on the A. & A. Railroad.

Yadkin Ripple: The farmers
are busily engaged in harvesting their
wneat crops. But moisture prevails to
such a remarkable degree as to render
tne conditions both for harvesting and
for the preservation, of the cron after
it has been harvested, very unfavor- -
di.

Eoxboro Courier. One of the
novel sights these days is to see the
wagons from the country pgjyttfrongh
town loadad with gflSs clover
which has been purchased from Hon.J. A. Long which he raises on his little
farm just North of town. If our farm-
ers would profit by the experience of
this gentleman we would have many
wuru success mi iarmers. xnis same
farm from which he ia now furninhino- - -

some of our farmers clover, only a
few years aero wss so noor that mrnn
of them would have laughed at him-i- f
ne naa toid tnem he would soon be
selling them clover from it 'So long
as a farmer in this county has to bay
rouch food so lonsr will that - farmer
nam times.

A Powaler Mill J3xpoaIm
Removes everything in sight; so do

drastic mineral pills, but both are
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite
the delicate machinery of your body
with calomel, croton oil or aloes pills,
when Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
are gentle as a summer breeze, do the
wore perfectly.. Uures Headache.

nstipation, etc. Only 25 cents, at
U. Bellamy's drug store. : t

Tr Over VUty tmn
Mrs. Winslow's Soothino Stbup has
been used for over fifty years by mil
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
and allays all-pai- cores wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.

will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. Sold by druggists in
every part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup "
and take no other kind. f.

As vaccination prevents smallpox, and qui-nine chills and fevers, so TEETHINA
SSSSHS?08 i5S tffecta of summer"

dreaded by motherschUdran. tMTHWA reUeveTtie mi,nVou- -

--v- " v. 16, IOTILSSffJ51Jt.2nt" ?aruggi8ts; or mail as

beO
Basra tte 0 Jnt.AWHjoiLltaM Always Bosgf
Slgsatv
- of

Yet;" twnjr throat, they giv to the
Pure aetcs and pinions strong.

To those blue worlds that arch abore
We look, aapire-an- d UiL '

Thou, Xtoa dost mount the skies we lay.
The stars we never scale.

" Thou knowest not. winged soul, the Urea
Of that old discord strange,

The vast and infinite desires,
Tha all too finite range. -

So sing for as! Our throats are still.
And song no solace brings

To whom the gods have given the will.
But noC alas, the wings!

Arthur 8trlnger in Ainalee's Magazine.

HE WON IN A CANTES.

"LUCKY" BALDWIN MADE HIS JOCKEY
RIDE SQUARE.

Th Horaesnam Used an Argament
Tkart Made the Crooked Rider'sx

' Teeta Cliatter While He Got Oat
All the Speed In the Animal.

. In the lobby of a hotel the --other
evening a number of men were discuss-
ing sports and sporting men when the
subject of nerve and grit came up. One
of the party, a well known Californlan,
who knew "Lucky" Baldwin In the old
days, said:

"Baldwin was about the hardest man
to be chiseled out of anything he set
his heart on getting that I ever met up
with. A whole lot of people tried to
put it on him to business and other sort
of deals, but none of these erer suc-
ceeded In catghlng 'Lucky' Baldwin
sufficiently asleep to make their plans
Stick.

"Horsemen still talk about a funny
game in which Baldwin figured on one
of the Chicago race tracks a number of
years ago. Baldwin had brought his
magnificent string of thoroughbreds to
Chicago to make an effort to annex the
swell stakes that were then on tap on
the tracks In the windy town, and he
got them home first or la the money In
many of the biggest events. Well, he
had one of his finest horses entered in

valuable long distance event, and
Baldwin was particularly anxious to
win this race, not so much for the
purse end of It as for the glory of cap-
turing the stake. His horse just about
figured to win, too, and Baldwin in-
tended to 'go down the line' on the ani-
mal's chances, not only at the track,
but at all of the big poolrfibms In the
country. He stood to clean up consid
erably more than f100,000 on the horse
If the brute got under the wire first
Baldwin's regular stable Jockey was
taken sick on the morning of the race,
and the old man' had to hustle around
for another boy to ride his horse In the
big event From another horseman he
bought for a big round sum the release
of a high grade rider, who was to have
taken the mount on a thoroughbred
that didn't figure to get near the money
in the stake race. Baldwin gave the
Jockey his Instructions as to the way
he wanted the horse ridden, and then,
when the betting opened, his commis-
sioners dumped Baldwin's money Into
the ring In such large quantities that'
the horse became an overwhelming fa-
vorite.

"A quarter of an hour before the
horses were due to go to the post a
well knowp bookmaker, to whom Bald-"wi- n

had Wten exhibited kindness "In
less prosperous days, ran to where the
old man was standing, chewing a
straw, in his barn.

. " 'Baldwin, said the bookie to the
old man, there's a Job to beat you, and
you're going to get beat They wanted
me to go in with 'em, but you've al-
ways been on the level with me, and I
wouldn't stand for It The ring has
bought up your Jock, and your horse
Is going to be snatched.'

"'Much obliged for telling me that'replied the old man. 'I'll just make n
stab to see that the boy doesn't do any
snatching, though.'

"Baldwin borrowed another gun
from one of his stable hands (In those
days he always carried one of his own
about as long as your arm), and with
his artillery he strolled over the Infield
and took up his stand by the fenceat the turn Into the stretch. He hadn't
mentioned to anybody what he was go-
ing to do, and the folks who saw the
old man makipg for the stretch turn
simply thought that Baldwin wanted
to watch the race from Jthaf point of
view. He did,. for that matter, but he
happened to have another end In yi&w.

"Well, the horses got away from the
post In an even bunch, and then Bald-
win's horse went out to make the run-
ning. The jockey's Idea was to race
the horse's head oft and then pull him
in the stretch, making It appear as If
the animal had tired. Baldwin had
Instructed the jock to play a waiting
game and make his bid toward the fin-
ish. The horse simply outclassed his
company, however, and he didn't show
any Indications of leg weariness what-
ever as he rounded the backstretch on
the rail a .couple of lengths In front of
his field. Baldwin could see, however,
that the crooked jock was sawing the
horse's head off In his effort to take
him back to the ruck. When the horses
Were still a hundred feet from him,
Baldwin let out a yell to attract his
jockey's attenjtioh, and thep he flashed
his two guns in the sunlight and bawl-
ed at the jock:

" 'Leggo that horse's head, you mon-
key devil, and go on and win or J'll
shoot you so full of holes that you
won't hold molasses !'

'The Jock gave one look at those two
guns that Baldwin was pointing
straight at him. Then he gave Bald-
win's horse his head, sat down to jide
for all that was In blm, and the horse
under him cantered in ten lengths to
the good on the bit" As long as 'Lucky
Baldwin was on the eastern turf after
that nojockjy-ev6rlrle- d to yank one
o OHThorsea." Washington Post.

It Killed the Bear.
A man who had Experience in Alaska

was listening to a group of citizens dis-
cussing the weather and broke in on
fte talk thns:

"Pshaw, jroq fellows don't know what
changeable weather Is. you think It's .'
always cold I Alaska., do you? yv"ell,
Just let-m-e tell you a little personal

fit mine. One day I went
hunting with a party of miners. The
weather was quite v warm when we
started, and I perspired reef y. un-den- ly

It turned Wtterly cold, and Jarge
Icicles formed on my whiskers (I hadgrown a full beard). Crossing a small ?'canyon, I came face to face with a big,"
ugly looking bear. I had nothing butpowder in my gun, and the man with
the cartridges was away behind me, so
as a desperate resort I rammed the
icicles from my beard into the gun and
blazed away."

And what happened?" said one of
the crowd eagerly.

"jyhy, I struck him squarely in the it,head and killed him." .

"Killed bJm? Impossible!" chorused
fne crowed

"But it did, I feiJ you. The tempera-
ture suddenly turned warm again meljt-in- g

the icicles, and tha "bear died from W
water on the brain." Detroit EVoA
Press.

The Bnzliah lanrnnro In nn -
as eorrnpt as Latin m the eighth eentnry, and will becontP ?
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SPIRITS TUBPENTINE Nothing
doing.. Later, the market sold at 33 3
ceuts per eallon for - machine made
casks and 33& cents per gallon for
country casks - ;.. -

BOSIN Market firm at 95c per bar
rel bid for strained and fL00 per.bar
rei oia or gooa strained. ct TAB-iMarke- tl firm at tt.50 per bbl
of 280 lbs. " v , ;

CBUDE rTURPENTmEAlIarket
firm' at SL10 oerbarrel for hard. t2:10
tor dip and 5 for virgin.

Quotations ? same day last year
Spirits turpentine nothing doing;
rosin steady at $1.0S1.10; tar steady
at $1.40; crude turpentine quiet at
$1.602.60.

--
. :s receipts.

Spirits turpentine.. . . .. . . . . .. 82
Rosin. 273
Tar........;, . 67
Crude terpentine... .... ..i ..... t ; 93, Receipts same day last year 102
casks spirits turpentine, 892 - bbls
rosin, 50 bbls tar, 59 bbls crude tur-
pentine.

COTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 7j3c per

pound for middling. Quotations:
Ordinary.. 5 716 ctsIb
Good; ordinary... 6 11-1- 6 " "
Low middling. 7 7-1-6 " "
Middling ...tT. 7H " "
Good middling...... 8 116

Same day last year middling noth
ing doing.

Receipts 9 bales; same day last
year, .

rcorrected Kecruiariv dv wiuninirton Produce
uomuusBion mercnams, prices representing
those paid for produce consigned to Commis-
sion Merchants.!

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina, quiet

Prime, 70c; extra prime, 75c- - per
bushel of 28 pounds: fancy, 80c
Virginia Prime, 50c; extra prime,
55c; fancy, 60c. Spanish, 75c.

CORN Firm; 62 to 65c per bushel
for white.

N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 12 to
13c per pound; shoulders,- - 8 to 10c;
sides, 8 to 10c.

EGGS Firm at 12 to 12c pen
dozen.

CHICKENS Dull. Grown, 22 to
30c; springs, 1020c.

T U KKHi xo-'-L- ii ve. dull at 9 to 10c:
dressed, 12 to 14c. .

BEESWAX Firm at 25c.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 75c.

FINANCIAL MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New YORK, June 25. Money on
call firmer at 35 per cent., last
loan at 5 per cent, raling rate 4 per
cent Prime mercantile naner 3 m &l
4 per cent. Sterling exchange was
heavy, with actual business in bankers'
bills at 487487 for demand and
485S485j for 60 days. Posted rates
486 'A and 489. Commercial bills 484

485X. Silver certificates nominally
60. Bar silver 59?4. Mexican dollars
47. Government bonds strong. State
bonds inactive, tiailroad bonds easier.
U. S. refunding 2's, registered, '106 ;
U.8. refunding 2's, coupon, 107Ji';U.a
2's, reg'd, ; U. 8. 3's. reg'd, 108 rdo
coupon, 108j ; U. S. 4's, new reg'd.
138; do. coupon, 139;. U. S. 4's, old
reg'd, 112; do coupon, 113; U.S.
5's, regM, 108; do. coupon, 108;ooutnernvtayway 5's 121. Blocks:
Baltimore & Ohio 107; Chesapeake
& Ohio 485; Manhattan L 125. N.
Y. Central 157 Reading 45; do. 1st
pref'd 78M; do. 2nd pref'd 56 &; St.
Paul 174!$; do. prefd. 188: Southern
R'way 32.7S ; do. Pefd 87; Amalga-
mated Copper 121 American Tobacco
137; People's Gas 118 tf; 8ugar
143; T. C. cfc Iron 97J; U. &.
Leather 12; do. peefd, 78; West-
ern Union 93X:U. S. Steel 48; do
preferred, 98 ; Mexican National 11;
Standard Oil 770780. 9

NAVAL STORES MARKETS

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Nsiw York, June 2. Rosin steady.

Spirits turpentine steady,

pontine firm at 34c. Rosin firm andiir...eni
' Batahnah, June 25- .- Spirits turpen-
tine firm at 84c; receipts 1,912 casks;
sales casks; exports 261 casks
Rosin firm; receipts 4,878 barrels; sales
aua Darreis; exports 595 barrels.
Quote: A, B, .0. $1 05; D, $1 10; E,
$1 lis F, $1 20; G, $1 25; H, $1 35; I,
$155;K, $175; M, $2 25; N. $2 45;
W. Q, $2 85; WW, $3 20.

COTTON MARKETS.
By Telegraph to tjie ornins Btar

Npw Yor, June 25. There was
more excitement in cotton to day.
The July option shot up twenty seven

--points to 8.86, in . the forenoon on a
small panic among shorts who were
inorougniy irightened by rumors that
the clique meant to force the figure
upto9csts to-da- y. The scare was
intensified by reports that August
shorts in New Orleans were in fullyas unfortunate a predicament. Our
market opened steady with prices two
points higher to three point lower,
this being about in keeping with
disappointing Liverpool news . and
estimates for very large port
receipts. But soon after the call
it became plain that very little
cotton was for sale, while the South
gave promise of taking the lead as
a buyer on the Summer months. Then
came stories of July manipulation
which caused the' entire Ynarket to
stiffen rapidly, with July easily lead-
ing the rise. Dry weather news from
the Southwest and claims that South
em spot markets were fully three-sixteenth- s

higher on actual sales helped
to strengthen the bull convictionshere. When July had reached 8 85.August 8.11. October 7.71 tid J.nn.
7.73, there was brisk sjafling for profits
and some pressure on thp reactiontheory. Prices were off several points
"r up noon nour. xne weeklygovernment crop report when receivedwas bearishly construed. Selling forboth accounts followed actively, July

touched g 65 and October 7.61. Laterthe market was irregular and very sen-
sitive to buyiug or selling orders fromany quarter. The great strength from
the Bouth and the firm situation gen
erally prevented too confident selling.
A forecast for dry weather again to-
morrow over the belt in general tended to prevent large selling of tbe latemonths in th last hour. nno(.iMr
as to how much cotton would be tend-ere-dto the July bull cirqueor. notices - tn whnvir. n. i.7 w,x w uut tutsclique would take up the cfltton; keptthe pit in an uneasy frame of mimlthroughout the afternoon. The - mar-ket was finally steady, with prices netsixteen points higher to three points
lower- - .,

; ;,.

J$" Yo J?ne 25.-C- otton dullfuplands 8 15-16- c- --

The cotton futures ma.rlrAt

ember 7.6C
7 66, fJiA? . I

Pl conon closed - dull and H
IlTia milf O O t . v .rr. s&ie Dales

- 1VHU KN1TNAI : MMloh -- tftOffA"
bales; exports to Great Britain 711bales; exports to the Continentr4,702

Oonaolidated Net : receipta 40,681

comes thin, poisons
accumulate in it and
these " poisons often
manifest themselves
in some eruptive
disease. , -

. Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis-
covery cures diseases
of the stomach and
other organs of di-
gestion and nutri
tion. It --eliminates
poisonous substances
from the blood, puri-
fying it and increas-
ing its quantity and

L. 1 Covery " cures per--

blood and other diseases which originate
in a diseased condition of the stomach.

The " Discovery " is absolutely a non-
alcoholic and non-narco- tic medicine.
There is nothing "just as good."

"For three years I have suffered with that
dreaded disease, eczema," writes Mrs. J. Koepp,
of Herman, Oregon. - "I was told to try Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, which I did,
and after I had taken fourteen bottles I was
permanently cured. It has been a year since I
stopped taking your medicine and it has n er
appeared since. I think your medicine a won-
derful cure and hope others suffering as I did
will take it and be relieved Of their suffering."

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
powerful aids to the cleansing of the
clogged system. By all dealers in
medicine.

J -
The Rlsb Word.

"Why do you speak of him as a fin-

ished artist?"
"Because he told me he was utterly

discouraged and was going to quit the
pr6lession.-''- If that doesn't show that
he's finished, I don't know what does."

Chicago Post

A physician says one should never do
any work before breakfast Some day
science will recognize the great truth
that working between meals Is what
is killing off the race. Minneapolis
Times.

A "book published in Japan 1,000
years ago notes that at that time good
silk was already produced in 25 prov-
inces of that country.

WHOLESALE. PRICES CURREIT.

tw The following quotations represent
Wholesale Prices sreneraJlv. In mating
small orders hlghar orlces have to bn ci

BAGonto
8 1 Jute
Standard O
Burlaps e o

WESTERN 8MOKKO
Hams V 14
Sides V S . V 10
Shoulders W . 10 11

DRY SAliTED
SldesB ... 8! 9
Shoulders V 9

8AKREL8 Spirits Turpantlne- -
Second-han- d, each 1 35 O 1 40
Becond-han- d machine...... 1 45
New New York, each 1 50
New City, each o 1 SO

BRICKS
Wilmington f M 7 00 7 50
Northern S 00 H 00

BUTTER
North Carolina ft 20 o 25
Northern o

"CORN HEAL
Per bushel. In sacfes o
Virginia Heal 60

COTTON TTKb v blind ie 1 10 1 25
CANDLES 9Sperm 18 86

Adamantine .. j 8 11
COFFEE 9

ijaguyra.. ........ 11 o 13
tao .. 9 o 11

DOME8TIC-8-
Bheetlng, 4-- 9 yard.... 6
Yarns. 9 bunch of 5 s 70

UJH
slackereL No. 1. barrel. 22 00 00
Mackerel, No. 1, 9 half--bbl. 11 00 Sso 00
Mackerel, No. 8, 9 barrel. . . 16 00 18 00
Mackerel, No. 2 half-bb- l. 8 00 9 00
MacKerei, no. a, 9 narmi 13 00 14 00
Mallets, 9 barrel 4 50 Q 4 75
Mnllfits, port barrel J 00 O 9 00
N. C. Roe Herring" ' 9 kng . . I 00 3 25
Dry Cod, . 10

Extra aft 4 60
xotra-- v s

tow grade .... 3 eg 8 35
Choice 3 35 8 60 .

-- Straight 3 50 8 75
First Patent . 85 4 SO

9EUE 9 e 10
QBAIN 9 bushel -

Ctorn,rrom store, bB- - Wu:u- - 63K9 65
Mixed Corn 6
Car-loa- d, is bgs White... .60
Oats, from store as 40
Oats, Bust Proof 42H 45
Cow Peas 90 1 10 ,

HIDES 9
Green salted 4 o 5
Dry flint 10 o 11
Dry salt. .... 9 o 10

HAY V 100 B8
No t Timothy 95 o 1 00
Bice Straw .'. 40 o 60 .
Eastern... 90 95
Western 9 95
North Blver 90

HOOP IBON. iCHEESE V
Nortnarn Factory IS o IS
Dairy Cream 14
Half cream JO m
Northern ... 7HO 654North Carolina 10

LIMK. 9 barrel 1 85
LDMBEB (city sawed) 9 M rt--

8blp Stuff, resawea. .-
-. 18 00 O 20 00

Bough edge Plank 15 00 9 16 00
west India cargoes, sccotd

but to aualitv 13 00 O 18 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 00 O 82 00
Scantling and Board, com'n 14 oo 15 00

HOIASSES. V gaoon
Barbadoee, In Hogahead 85BarDadoes. In barrels. . . 8 88Porto Rico, In hogsheads. . . . 80 A 81
Porto Rloo, in barrels 29 O 83Sugar House, In hogsheads. 18 O 14
Sugar House, in barrels. . . . 14 S 15
8yruu, in barrels..... 16 6 25

NAIL8, keg. Cut, 60d h&Slfi . . . O 245PORK. 9 barrel
citvuess....-- O 18 CO
Hump 00Prime 817 50ROPE. 11 O 88

SALT, 9 sack. A:n. 25
Uverrool ::. tl 10
Ameribsn.... 95 a 1 05
On 12K Rarsku 65 O 70

SUGAR, 9 Standard Bra.n'd sa e
Standard A
White Extra C... --5Extra C, Qoidtsa

' O Yellow m
BUAT, 9 --N-

STAVES. 9 M 5 6 3 3 14 09
B. O. Hoeshead.. O 10 00

TIMBER, M feet-Shippi- ng.. 8 00 O 9 00
Common mill 4 08 O too-- - Fu-min- . .... , 5 00 O 6 60Prime mill . 6 60 7 60Extra mill. 8 p. O 8 50SHINGLES, N.C. Cypress sawed

. 9 M 6x24 heart 4 85 O 6 ooSap..... 3 00 O 8 85
5xt0.H6ftft-.- . as n S 508p....,

WHI8KET. 9 Jtalion Vothern

BY RIVER AND RAM

Receipts of Naval Stores and Cotton
Yesterday.

W. & W. Railroad- -8 bales cotton,
barrels tar. 5 barrels crude tnrnnn.

tine.
'W.O. & A. Railroad J. bale cotton,casjrs spirits turpentine, 23 barrels

rosin. 24 barrels tar, 38 barrels crudeturpentine.
0. O. Railroad 8 casks spirits tnr--1pouune, i7u oarrpis rosin, b barrelstar, 31 barrels crude turpentine.
Ar. et Y. Railroad 9 casks spirits

turpentine, 45 barrels rosin, 4 barrels

Steamer A. P. Hurt 4 casks spirits
tarpentine, 25 barrels tar, 14 barrels
crude turpentine.

Steamer . A. J. Johnson 41 casksspirits turpentine, 50 carrels rosin.
Steamer W. T. Daggett 15 barrels

cruae rarpeniiae.
lv8.temer Croesus 11, casks spirits,

barrels rosin. ' ' - .

Total C5otton. 9 bales ; spirits tur-P611'- 83 ."ks; rosin, 273 barrels:tar,-- 67 barrels ; crude turpentine, 83 si
barrels.

CAOTOtlTA.W tu TlfflAifd ton Maw Always Botiajg
wgaatan

suitors to her feet. Of them-al- l but one
had won her heart5 gay and handsome
Philip Keycroft. There were many who
openly declared that it " was Cicely's
wealth that he desired, as he was known
to be reckless is his living aad frequently
involved in financial difficulties.

Cicely could not throw off her oppres-
sion of heart, and, though not unusually
superstitious, she felt that a voice direct
from heaven had spoken and should be
obeyed. With aching; heart and tear
dimmed eyes, she wrote a note and sent
it to her betrothed. Scarce believing the
evidence of his eyes, Philip sat as. If
stunned on reading Cicely's message.
She had clearly stated her reasons for
her action and in closing had- - said: "It
.will be nseless to attempt to see me, as I
leave home at once for an Indefinite peri-
od. I shall always love and pray for
you Cicely."

For perhaps, the first time in the 29
years of his existence Philip Rey croft In-
dulged iu a mental reverie, the subject of
which was his own life and actios as
they must have appeared to others, and
he could not but wonder how such a
sweet ffirl as Cicelv could ever have
cared for him. He was forced to ac-

knowledge that she was justified in her
act

As he loved her most sincerely, he re-

solved that he . would prove his love and
if" fate was kind would yet win her.
Henceforth his old haunts and friends
should know him no more. With this
determination, he entered the office of a
large law firm and devoted himself most
faithfully to the practice of his profes-- .
slon, to which he had heretofore given
little time.

Five years elapsed, and Philip Rey-cro- ft

was known as one of the leading
lawyers of the great city and a man who
for integrity of character commanded the
respect and admiration of all who knew
him. During these years he had no word
of Cicely, but he believed that some-
where in the great . world she still lived
and cared for him.

Weary of travel and sightseeing and
lonely at heart since the death of her
aunt Cicely resolved to return to her na-
tive land and take up her abode in e.

It was a beautiful estate, sit-
uated on the banks of a noble river, and
there she found peace of mind such as
she had not known for many years. Old
friends welcomed her heartky, and it
was not long before she learned of the
change in Philip and the splendid name
he had made for himself. -

One morning at breakfast, on taking up
the daily paper, her eye caught the line,
"Lawyer lieycroft Seriously Injured."

After the first shock of the news shs
read the full account, which stated how
a favorite little newsboy of Mr. Itey-croft'- s.

running across the street to meet
him, came directly in the way of a run-
away automobile which suddenly appear-
ed around the corner, and but for the
presence of mind and speedy action of
his friend must surely hare been killed.
The child escaped with slight injury, but
bis rescuer was severely hurt and taken
to the hospital, where it was feared he
would not recover.

Cicely lost no time, but went up at once
to the city and drove directly to the hos
pital She was told that no one could
see him, but she (pegged so earnestly to
be allowed to go to him that permission
was granted her. Philip was in a par-
tially unconscious condition, guttering
broken phrases in which she caught the
sound of her own name.

Kneeling by his bedside, she laid h
cool hand on his fevered brow and soff
murmured: "Philip, dear Philip, I ft

here. Will you not speak to me?" A
the sound of her gentle voice his eyes
opened, and as they rested on the loved
face an expression of absolute peace and
happiness gave place to that of pain and
agony. Too weak to more than at ter
her name, his hand elasped over hers,
and he fell into a deep sleep,

On awakening, Cicely promised, on
condition that he would not 'try to talk
or excite himself, that she would call
again on the. morrow. Grave fears for
his recovery were still entertained by the
doctors and nurses; but, with Cicely now
returned to him, he made a ""desperate
struggle for life and won the victory over
death. In a few weeks he was able to
leave the hospital, though bearing marks
of his heroic performance which would
remain with him through life, and short-
ly after, on a lovely autumn day, these
two, so long separated, were united, never
to part again. Thsy decided that the
little riewsboy who was indirectly the
means of reuniting them should share
their happiness and all the advantages
which love and wealth could give. St.
Louis Star.

The Foxless Fox Hunt.
Honnda of all kinds can be taught easily

to follow any particular scent, therefore
in selecting a substitnte for the scant of
a fox a stronjr one' is necessary if pace be
the object. The red herring or burned
bone answers this purpose, but aniseed
is stronger and more lasting. But it is
the oil of anise that is used, and it is not
put into a bag, but sprifS on a small
piece of cotton cloth, just V cologne wa-

ter is put on a handkerchief. The piece
of cloth Is not necessarily draggrd over
the ground, but. many flutter in the air
behind the dragman, to whom it is at-
tached by a piece of cord, leaving a scent
that can be followed, by hounds an hou?
or more afterward if it be a good scenting
day. Sometimes tha ecept is pu on a felt
pad worn on the dragman's shoe jget in
front of the heel.

The most effective "drag" is said to be
a combination of one part of valerian,
two parts oil of anise and four parts cas-
tor oil. New York Tribune.

Somethlss He Toole
"Put of Ciwr&e a. .rich man can take

potbhg with him when he leaves the
earth," said the tall passenger.

"Well, I don't know about that," re-- ,
marked the little map at thp end of the
wat. "A- - Ooiuoibtfs capitalist who died

suddenly last wpek left bis safe locked, .
and they hadto get a convict from thepenitentiary To opfn it. U looks' Very
much as if tbe dead map took the
combination with him." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Good Intent Thwarted.
"Ma, I bought you some candy down

town."
"That was kind. Tommy. Where is it?"
"Fell, ma, 1 was so long comin home

on the cars that it didn't last till I got
Jtere.''--Bxchan-gfi. -

Hla Iilfe Was Saved. 8
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
P1""1?1 lately had a won-

derful deliverance from a frightful 15
death. In telling of it, he says: "Iwas taken with typhoid fever; whichran into pneumonia. My lungs be
came nardened, I was so weak Icouldn't even sit up in bed. Nothing
helped me. I expected to soon die of
consumption, when I heard of Dr.
King's : New Discovery. One bottle
crave great relief. I continued to use -

and now I am well and strong. I
can't say too much in ita
This marvellous medicine is the surestand quickest cure in the world for allThroat and Lung Troubles. Regular
sizes 5Q cents and $1.00. Trial bottles

cents, at B. R. Bkllamt's drug
store. Bvery bottle guaranteed. t 50
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i iu competition witn ioreign manu-- I
facturers. -

' rnvl - i" -

iwuB w&bu i a single one ox tnese
.i ' ... B T 1 WUV

ooutn m view, vfivery one of them
'7 was formed to benefit th "N"nrth an I

EP Northam. 316 tons, PenhdeU, "

George Harriss, Son & Co.
"

Sylvia C Hall, 347 tons, Falkenburg,
George Harris, Son & Co.

O C Lane, 387. ton , Kelly, George
Harriss, Son & Co. ---

Gem, 489 tons. Gray, George Harri
Bon oc Co. .

James Slater, 266 tons, PeatersonS
George Harriss, Son & Co.

Jas Q Clifford,". 358 tons, Sharpley,George Hsrriss, Son : Op. U

STEAMSmi-p- '
Tolgorm (Br), 1,676 tons, GrindleyA

Heide&Co, -

SARQUES. ;

wiuui wtto uminu an agricultural
section, with few industries that
vjreu buj ueueim xiuui i,uH prouuc--

tive tarifL There is scarcely --an

tion of i whieh is confined : to' the
' tection, which was not put there by

some Southern Representative, who
contended that if Northern pro-
ducts VATA in nnma in " fat' flkrra-m- .

tros", 491 tons, Rasmhssen, Heide v.
V

U ter now and - When they '

want somethlag Good to
let thent eall t :

barren's Cafe,
He in the city, for Lna.

ofailjklads. . -
Opposite Vaioaie TenB, - '

mental protection, Southern pro-
ducts should also have some as a

, matter f: fairplay Senator :Mc-- :
lAurin, then in the House, claims
the credit of having had several

r Southern products placed upon the- .pifotected list. JThey rver iad anv

v.


